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MESSAGE FROM

THE GENERAL MANAGER

It is an honour to report on behalf of REACH Huron for the historic year of 2017.  It is with great pride that I reflect on
a season filled with major milestones for the organization and the community of Central Huron.
  
This past year the educational hub expanded its regional impact and as a group, our resolve to grow education in
Huron, Perth and Bruce Counties.  As a charitable organization we are proud of the positive effects that our students
are experiencing and the GDP growth REACH Huron has created in the region.  In the fall of 2017 REACH Huron
expanded its impressive portfolio of post-secondary offerings with the addition of the Diploma in Equine Care and
Management.  The commitment of the diploma conicided with a successful funding application with the County of
Huron to support the promotion and implementation of equine education.  The related funds are strategically growing
REACH Huron’s two pillars, Education and Sports Tourism sectors.
REACH Huron is indebted to our Board of Directors for their guidance and support.  Working in a unique charitable
organization in rural Ontario comes with unique challenges.  As the General Manager I am fortunate to have past and
present board members with exceptional moral compasses and goal oriented focus that has allowed REACH to grow
despite an unconventional business model.  In 2017, we as a group were able to find new ways to support our local
community through services, cross promotion and event support.  With a successful year REACH Huron continues
to be a positive message that the Municipality of Central Huron can rally behind.

															
Matt Lee, General Manager
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MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
FOR REACH HURON

REACH Huron has continued to support their existing partners throughout 2017 and help create new
events in 2017.  Below is our accomplishements for 2017:
1.  University of Guelph, Ridgetown Campus’ new 2 year Diploma in Equine Care & Management
launched in September 2018.   With the new educational offering, upgrades to the facilities were
required to accommodate Ridgetown’s further need of office space for Professors and a Student
Services Representative.
2.  REACH Huron applied for funding through the County of Huron and received approval for
$300,000 over 5 years.  Funding was granted for upgrades to facilities, technology, recruitment
strategies, cafeteria support and portable stalls. With the addition of portable stalls, REACH can
continue to earn revenues on rental of the stall for years to come.
3.  Similar to the 2016 fiscal year , REACH Huron exceeded its budget expectations and as of
December 31st, 2017 completed with a slight surplus of funds. REACH Huron has set out for 2018
and a 3rd consecutive year, a reduction in the projected budget deficit.

QUICK FACTS

FOR REACH HURON

REACH ATTENDANCE
18,400     Day visits to REACH Huron in 2017
85

    Number of weekly events produced by REACH Huron and other organizations

57

    Horse shows, clinics, and events held at REACH Huron

14

    Horse shows, clinics and events produced by REACH Huron

213

    Number of bookings for the arena surface

REACH EDUCATION ENROLLMENT
37

    2017-2018 University of Guelph, Ridgetown Campus Equine Programs held at
     REACH Huron

89

    Fanshawe College courses at REACH Huron (310 students in total for the
    Huron/Bruce sites)

998

    Online Learning with Contact North at REACH Huron                       

40

    HPCDSB culinary classes at REACH Huron (Jan - June)

20

    Students enrolled in the dual credit Fanshawe College Art & Sculptures

                School College Work Initiate held at REACH Huron

REACH KIDS
15

   Children participating in summer camps at REACH Huron

200

   Students that visited the centre for out of school educational days

THERE HAVE
BEEN OVER
18,400 DAY
VISITS TO
REACH HURON
IN 2017 PLUS
STUDENTS
ATTENDING
SCHOOLING

NOTES TO THE FINANCIALS

The Forest
2017 was the first full year of the revised business model that was set in place Spring of 2016.  The new
Jim & Patricia Bullock Family Foundation
Founding Family
business direction has proved to be successful both financially and through the eyes of our partners.  
Bank of Montreal
REACH has
been Huron
able to provide further onsite service during events and further support our partners
Municipality
of Central
whenof
necessary.  
County
Huron
Clinton Raceway Inc.							

Wages decreased slightly in 2017 with the change in staff roles and responsibilities.  The cost of insurance
dropped after a review of services. Utilities also saw a decrease due to the changes in hydro rates aided
Canopy
by the
provinicial
rebate.
Martin
& Ellen
Vanderloo			
Founding Family

Guardian Industries Canada Corp.
Huron
Tractor					
REACH’s
operational grant from the Municipality of Central Huron decreased slightly in 2017.  REACH’s
Bert
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lineDykstra					
of credit was able to reach a net zero
and with
that finished the year with a small surplus of funds.  
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One of REACH’s main goals for 2017 was to decrease the line of credit and we are very proud of
Standardbred
Breeders
achieving this
goal.of Ontario Association
William Fleming (The Fleming Family)		
Founding Family
Alex
&
Gloria
Westerhout			
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FamilyREACH was able to purchase 40 portable stalls to
With the funding approval from the County
of Huron

utilized for larger event overflow and help to increase its rental revenues.

The Municipality of Central Huron provided capital improvements to both REACH Huron’s parking lot
and overnight camping area.  The parking lot was expanded to accommodate the large events that have
become common place at REACH Huron. We continue to prioritize the development of the essential
services required by our partners to successfuly manage their events.  A footprint has been created for
our campground area, which includes a gravel laneway in and gravel pads have been created to outline
campsites.  To accomplish a finished campsite further work has to be done by REACH in 2018 to finish
manicuring the sites and lawn area.
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